
Welcome to Reading Swing Exchange 2018! 

We have a fantastic weekend planned for you including  
taster classes, workshops, tours, live music, 

and, of course, lots and lots of dancing!



Getting Here

road

Unfortunately, Reading isn’t so great for parking. The town centre has several 
multi-stories but these will be expensive to use for the weekend and the 
majority of streets are designated as resident-only parking. We strongly 
recommend checking out Just Park or Parkopedia for parking options. 

If you’re being hosted, your host may be able to offer temporary permits, so 
please let them know in advance if you’re intending to bring your car. 

rail

Rail is a great way to travel to Reading with direct trains available from Oxford, 
London Paddington, Bristol, Birmingham, Manchester and more! Reading has 
two stations; the main station of Reading and the local stop of Reading West 
covering the Oxford Road area. Reading Station is just 2 minutes walk from the 
town centre. Take a look at the National Rail website for train times and ticket 
fares.

air

The most convenient airports to Reading are Gatwick and Heathrow. Trains run 
directly from Gatwick airport to Reading. Travel from Heathrow airport is super 
easy via the RailAir coach, which only takes about 45mins.

https://www.justpark.com/
https://en.parkopedia.com/
http://www.nationalrail.co.uk/
https://www.firstgroup.com/berkshire-thames-valley/rail-air


Getting around

Buses

Reading has a very good bus network and routes, fares and timetables can be 
found at the Reading Buses website. 

Please Note: Buses in Reading require the exact fare and will not give out 
change. They do however take contactless payments and tickets can also be 
purchased via their app. Smartcards can also be bought in advance from the 
Reading Buses outlet in the Broad Street Mall, making travel a little cheaper. 

Taxis

Black cabs operate around the town centre and 24 hour stands can be found by 
the station, on Friar Street and on Gun Street. Never use an unlicensed cab, no 
matter how tired and keen to get home you are. Our Welcome Desk volunteers 
will have numbers for reputable local firms if you need one. We recommend  
Top Cars on 01189 442222.

Bicycle

Cycling in Reading is a very convenient way of getting about. If you aren’t able 
to bring your own bicycle, Reading has a cycle hire scheme called Ready Bike 
covering areas to the north, east and south of town and a second scheme that’s 
located outside the train station. 

As well being able to use the many bus lanes, there are designated cycle paths 
along the canals and shared cycle and pedestrian pavements along London 
Road.

https://www.reading-buses.co.uk/
https://www.readybike.co.uk/
http://www.top-cars.co.uk/


accommodation
If you aren’t being hosted, you’ve still got plenty of options in and around 
Reading. Stay@Reading at the University of Reading offer rooms starting at 
£15.08 per night for current UoR students, £20.88 for visiting students and 
£34.95 for non-students. 

Then there’s the Novotel and Ibis on Friar St and the Premier Inn near the Oracle 
shopping centre. There’s also the Pentahotel or Crowne Plaza. Fancy a bit of 
luxury with your dancing? Check out Malmaison or The Forbury. Airbnb is also 
an option.

Best social dancer award
Social dancing is at the heart of Reading Swing Exchange. The RSX Committee 
believes the best RSX social dancer is someone who adheres to the RSX Code of Conduct, 
shows care and attention to their dance partners and embodies the 
joy, openness and conversation of Swing dancing.

At the end of the Tea Dance on Sunday 2nd September, two winners for 
the Best Social Dancer Award for RSX 2018 will be announced. The winners 
will be allocated by popular vote cast during the RSX Ball and by Committee 
commendation. 

So make sure to read the RSX Code of Conduct and exchange names with your 
dance partners in order to cast your vote!

https://www.reading.ac.uk/ready-to-study/accommodation/stay.aspx
https://www.accorhotels.com/gb/hotel-5432-novotel-reading-centre/index.shtml
https://www.accorhotels.com/gb/hotel-5431-ibis-reading-centre-new-ibis-rooms/index.shtml
https://www.premierinn.com/gb/en/hotels/england/berkshire/reading/reading-central.html
https://www.pentahotels.com/destination/united-kingdom/reading
https://www.cp-reading.co.uk/
https://www.malmaison.com/locations/reading/
https://www.roseatereading.com/
https://readingswingexchange.wordpress.com/contact-us/terms-conditions/


eating & drinking
Reading has many great independent places to eat and drink, These are some of 
our favourites...

PuBs

The Oakford Social Club (opposite the main station), The Moderation 
(Caversham Road), The Allied Arms (St Mary’s Butts in the town centre), 
The Turks (London Road) and the Hope & Bear (Cemetery Junction), The Nag’s Head 
(Russell Street, just off Oxford Road) and The Castle Tap (Castle Hill). 

cafes

Picnic (Market Place), Workhouse Coffee (King Street), C.U.P. (St Mary’s Butts & 
Blagrave St), Cafe Yolk (Erleigh Road), Alto Lounge (in the centre of Caversham), 
the Global Cafe (London Street), and Pau Brasil (London Street).

resTauranTs

Tutu’s Ethiopian Kitchen at the Global Cafe (London Street), The Bakery House 
(Lebanese, London Street), Bill’s (behind St Mary’s Church), Pepe Sale (Sardinian, 
Broad Street Mall), London St Brasserie (London Street), Sweeny & Todd (Castle 
Street), Thai Corner (West Street) and Bel & the Dragon (Blakes Lock, on Kings 
Road). 

In the Oracle shopping centre there are also most of the usual chain restaurants 
available on the riverside, including Five Guys, Mission Burrito, Handmade 
Burger Co, Comptoir Libanais, The Real Greek, Las Iguanas, Giraffe, Strada, 
Wagamama and Nandos.

https://www.oakfordsocialclub.com/
http://www.themodreading.com/
http://www.allied-arms.co.uk/
https://www.facebook.com/TheTurksReading
https://www.hopeandbearreading.co.uk/
http://www.thenagsheadreading.co.uk/
http://thecastletap.co.uk/
http://www.picnicfoods.co.uk/
http://www.workhousecoffee.co.uk/
http://www.cupreading.co.uk/
http://www.cafeyolk.com/
https://thelounges.co.uk/alto/
http://w3.risc.org.uk/global-cafe
https://www.facebook.com/paubrasiluk/
http://www.tutus-ethiopian-table.com/
http://bakeryhouse.co/
https://bills-website.co.uk/restaurants/reading
http://www.pepesale.co.uk/
http://www.londonstbrasserie.co.uk/
http://www.sweeneyandtodd.co.uk/
http://www.thaicornerreading.co.uk/
https://belandthedragon-reading.co.uk/
https://www.theoracle.com/dining




Welcome dance
friday 31sT auGusT

The very first event of the weekend! We’ll be kicking things off at gorgeous 
Hardcastle Hall at the Abbey School on Kendrick Road. Equipped with a beautiful 
wooden floor, high airy ceiling and comfy foyer area, it’s the perfect place to 
start the weekend.

We’re thrilled to be opening up RSX with one of our favourite Reading swing 
bands, Heather Jayne & the Red Shoes. Guaranteed to get you into the swing of 
things, Heather is a multi-talented musician and vocalist and forms part of one 
of Berkshire’s finest five-piece jazz, swing and blues bands. This band is sure to 
get your feet movin’ with their vibrant energy and unique take on Swing classics. 

In the foyer, our volunteers and Committee will be on hand to help you sign in, 
pick up your RSX merchandise, store your luggage, find your host/hostees and 
sign up to the Saturday activities.

WHere & WHen

Hardcastle Hall
Abbey School 
17 Kendrick Road 
Reading 
RG1 5DZ

Doors open at 8.00pm  
Band strikes up at 9.00pm 
Dance finishes at 12.00am 

imPorTanT

To get to the venue please come to 
the main entrance of the building 
from the car park on Kendrick Road.

alcoHol Policy

This venue has a strict no alcohol 
policy. Please do not bring alcohol 
with you to this venue. Tea, coffee, 
water and squash will be available 
throughout this event.

PuBlic TransPorT

Abbey School is within walking 
distance from town but you can 
also reach Kendrick Road by bus if 
you prefer. The 21 stops outside the 
venue and the 3, 5, 6/6a and 9 stop 
nearby.

ParkinG

There is parking on site and some 
on-street parking on Kendrick 
Road. Please double check parking 
restrictions/fees before parking.

http://www.heatherjayne.com/
https://goo.gl/maps/St4GEVnvq852




Basecamp
saTurday 1sT sePTemBer

This year our basecamp will be upstairs at the Reading International Solidarity 
Centre (RISC). RISC is also our taster class venue and the departure point for our 
tours, so everything is conveniently located in one place.

RISC is a Development Education Centre working with local communities and 
schools to raise the profile of global issues and promote action for sustainability 
and human rights. 

Downstairs you’ll find the Global Cafe – one of Reading’s most exciting and 
unique independent cafe-bars. It’s a great place to grab lunch or dinner during 
the weekend. This fully-licensed venue provides a wide range of locally-sourced, 
fair trade and organic refreshments. The cafe is also home to Tutu’s Ethiopian 
Table which offers delicious, award-winning, genuine Ethiopian cuisine.

RISC is also home to one of the UK’s largest Fair Trade and ethical shops. 
The World Shop sells an eclectic range of fair trade gifts, including; food, 
confectionery, fabrics, home and garden, books, toys, jewellery, clothing and 
much more.

WHere & WHen

Upstairs at RISC 
35-39 London Street 
Reading, RG1 4PS

Basecamp opens at 11.00am  
Closes at 4.00pm

imPorTanT

Not all activities are included in your 
Weekend Ticket and may incur an 
additional cost payable in cash to 
the activity leader. Full details of 
activities on the following pages. 
Activities are run on a first-come-
first-served basis, please arrive in 
good time to ensure entry. Some 
activities have limited spaces or 
may reach venue capacity due to 
popularity.

alcoHol Policy

Light refreshments will be available 
and you are welcome to bring your 
own food and drink upstairs, though 
we highly recommend the variety of 
treats available at the Global Cafe 
downstairs!

PuBlic TransPorT

Buses 5, 6/6a and 21 stop a little 
further up London Road. The venue 
is 10-15 minutes walk from Reading 
main station and the RSX Ball that 
evening. 

ParkinG

Free parking on both sides of 
London Street after 8pm (parking 
meters apply before 8pm).  Parking 
is also available at the Oracle 
shopping centre which is a few 
minutes walk away, and a flat rate 
applies after 6pm.

http://w3.risc.org.uk/main
http://w3.risc.org.uk/global-cafe
https://goo.gl/maps/f2MSSjPsjtz


Blues

Jenn Maghzal and Jon Dance from 
Reading Swing Jam and RSJ Thursday 
Blues will take you through some of 
the basic fundamentals of partnered 
Blues dancing. 

This taster will set you up with 
enough material to get your groove 
on this weekend at the RSX late night 
Blues Jam on Saturday and Farewell 
Jam on Sunday.

conference Hall: dance Tasters
Try something new at RSX with one of our specially selected taster classes, held in the main Conference Hall upstairs at RISC.  
All weekend ticket holders welcome and absolute beginners strongly encouraged! Tasters are hosted on a first-come-first-served 
basis. Entry will be dependent on room capacity and late entry not permitted so please arrive in good time not to miss out. 

sHim sHam 

Seen everyone pile onto the dance 
floor for the Shim Sham? Wanted to 
join in but not known how? Now’s 
your chance! 

Join Jenn Maghzal from 
Reading Swing Jam for a one hour 
crash course in one of Swing dance’s 
most famous and popular strolls!

Starting from scratch, this accessible 
class will give you a good basic 
knowledge of the Shim Sham so 
you’re ready to join in at the RSX Ball!

sT. louis sHaG

Join Eleanor and Hongbae from the 
Oxford Shag Team for a St Louis 
Shag taster, a member of the Swing 
dance family which started in the 
St Louis Missouri region during 
the 1930s. St Louis Shag is super 
accessible for Lindy Hoppers. All you 
need to bring is your triple step!

The Oxford Shag Team are running 
Shag classes and events for 
Oxford Lindy Hoppers including 
beginners classes and Shag events 
with fabulous guest teachers.

afro-cariBBean

Niquelle LaTouche is bringing a 
cultural exchange celebrating the 
freedom of expression to RSX 2018. 
Learn steps derived from the Afro-
Caribbean diaspora and apply a 
fusion of Dancehall, African & Soca, 
foundations in an uptempo routine.

Niquelle LaTouche is a British-born 
and Caribbean (Dominica) raised 
dancer and choreographer who 
performs, choreographs and teaches  
across the UK and internationally.  
Check out Niquelle LaTouche Arts.

http://readingswingjam.co.uk/
https://oxfordlindyhoppers.co.uk/
www.facebook.com/niquelle.latouche.arts


imPorTanT

Afro-Caribbean taster is not included in your Weekend ticket price. This taster is 
£5 per person, payable in cash to the duty Committee Member. Please pay with 
correct change.

No partners necessary for the partnered taster classes as they will be rotated 
throughout the class.

Please dress appropriately for the dance tasters. Flat comfortable shoes are 
recommended, as well as a fan and/or handkerchief/towel. Please bear your 
fellow dancers in mind and consider your personal hygiene and bring adequate 
changes of clothing, deodorant and mints accordingly.

Guests are encouraged to keep themselves well fuelled and hydrated downstairs 
at the lovely Global Cafe! 

Timetable
sTarT finisH TasTer
10.30am 11.30am Blues Taster

11.45am 12.45pm St Louis Shag Taster

1.00pm 2.00pm Shim Sham Crash Course

2.15pm 3.15pm Afro-Caribbean Taster

3.30pm 4.30pm Balboa Taster

BalBoa

Get your shuffle on! In this taster 
session Lynn Maslen will give you the 
tools to try out Balboa on the dance 
floor right away. This compact Swing 
dance certainly comes in handy on 
busy dance floors and to those faster 
tunes!

Lynn dances and teaches Balboa 
all over the world, most recently 
competing (as well as MCing) at the 
California Balboa Classic, but her 
greatest love is her weekly classes in 
Reading, Balboa Mondays. 

https://www.balboamondays.org/


upstairs: meeting room 3
Complementing the range of dance tasters we’ve got planned for RSX 2018, we have two special non-dancing workshops. 
Both workshops will be taking place upstairs at the Rising Sun Arts Centre.

sTreTcH &  
unWind session

Get your mind and body ready for 
the RSX Ball with this guided stretch 
and unwind session. Jenn Maghzal 
will lead you through a series of 
yoga-inspired stretches, working 
from head to toe, before allowing 
you the opportunity to unwind with a 
short guided meditation.

ukulele &  
sinGinG TasTer

Join Tim Kindred to learn basic 
chords, strumming patterns and 
melodies and learn to play some well 
known songs. There may also be 
some Swing songs in there too!

Tim is a SEN teacher and Lindy 
Hop dancer with the Swing Era, 
Birmingham, who just so happens 
to love playing music. Tim can’t wait 
to spread the joy of Ukulele playing, 
jamming and singing to RSX!

imPorTanT

Ukulele & Singing Workshop

Absolute beginners encouraged 
but people with experience also 
welcome. Ukuleles will be provided 
but numbers may be limited. Singing 
along is strongly encouraged and all 
part of the fun!

Stretch & Unwind

This session is open to anyone 
no matter your physical ability or 
flexibility. Please wear clothing that 
does not restrict your movement. 
Yoga mat or similar strongly 
recommended. There may be a 
couple available to borrow. This 
session will be conducted in bare 
feet. Warm layers recommended for 
meditation.

Quiet/Safe Space

People using this space are looking 
for quiet so please do not speak to 
them unless absolutely necessary 
and keep all noise to the absolute 
minimum.

chill out 
spaces

QuieT/safe 
sPace

If you find you need a little down 
time undisturbed in a quiet space, 
you’re welcome to use this room 
when these sessions aren’t running. 

Please feel free to use this space 
to read, meditate, stretch or do 
whatever you need to self-care so 
long as the activity is silent and 
doesn’t disturb anyone else using 
the space.

GloBal cafe

The Global Cafe downstairs is the 
place to hang out between activities. 
With wonderful food, hot and cold 
drinks and a warm cosy atmosphere, 
it’s a fabulous place to gather.

uPsTairs foyer

You are also welcome to use the 
upstairs foyer at RISC but RSX does 
not have sole use of the Foyer so 
please share this space kindly.

imPorTanT

Please do not bring your own food/
drink to the Global Cafe. You are 
welcome to eat your own food/drink 
in the upstairs Foyer.

http://theswingera.co.uk/
http://w3.risc.org.uk/global-cafe


Timetable
sTarT finisH class locaTion
10.30am 11.30am Ukulele Workshop Meeting Room 3

11.30am 3.30pm Quiet/Safe Space Meeting Room 3

3.30pm 4.30pm Stretch & Unwind Meeting Room 3

sTarT finisH Tour
12.00pm 1.00pm History Tour

1.30pm 3.30pm Real Ale Tour

Beyond Basecamp
Pop your walking shoes on and explore Reading with these very special guided tours.  
Both tours will leave from the upstairs foyer of RISC.

real ale Tour

It’s back by popular demand! 
Reading local and ale aficionado 
Jamie Duffield will once again be 
hosting the Real Ale Tour of Reading, 
giving you an insider’s guide to local 
brewing gems and hidden treasures.

Jamie’s got loads of experience with 
the local beer and ale scene having 
worked with many of the local pubs 
as well as being a key figure behind 
the Reading Beer Festival and a keen 
brewer himself!

HisTory Tour

We’ll be wending our way around 
the town centre, taking in the newly 
opened Abbey Ruins, the place that 
inspired Oscar Wilde’s The Ballad of 
Reading Goal and Jane Austen’s school 
house, together with finding out why 
Reading was described as being 
famous for “The Three Bs”, which 
real-life “Call The Midwife” character 
lived here and why you shouldn’t 
keep an elephant in a pub. Whether 
this is the first time you’ve visited or 
you’ve lived here for years, let’s delve 
a little into Reading’s past…

imPorTanT

Please note that tour finish times are approximate.

History Tour

This is an outdoor walking tour. Please wear comfortable shoes and clothing 
appropriate for the weather.

Real Ale Tour

The tour itself is included in the RSX ticket price but food or drink consumed 
during the tour is at the attendee’s own cost. Please drink responsibly.





rsx Ball
saTurday 1sT sePTemBer

The highlight of the weekend! Join us at St Laurence’s Church at the junction of 
Blagrave St and Friar St, next to Reading Town Hall. This beautiful church was 
founded in 1121 and recently modernised to include a fast wooden floor that is 
an absolute treat to dance on. 

Headlining this year at our RSX Ball will be Sticky Wicket & his Swing Band. 
Regarded as the UK’s No 1 Swing Drummer, Sticky Wicket debuted at London’s 
100 Club in 2000 followed by regular TV and radio appearances, including BBC 
2’s ‘We’ll Meet Again’ and BBC Radio 2’s ‘Swingtime’.

Regular performers at Twinwood Festival, we’re delighted to welcome Sticky 
Wicket & his Swing Band to our main event this year! This is most definitely 
Swing music at its very best!

There’ll also be plenty of snacks for your delectation and refreshing soft drinks 
on hand to fuel *all* the dancing!

WHere & WHen

St Laurence’s Church
Friar Street 
RG1 2DQ

Doors open at 8.00pm  
Band strikes up at 9.00pm 
Dance finishes at 12.00am 

imPorTanT

We ask that no sharp heels be worn 
at the venue to preserve the floor.

There will be a walking bus escorting 
guests from this event to the late 
night Blues Jam. Announcements will 
be made beforehand.

alcoHol Policy

Due to venue restrictions this event 
is alcohol free. Please do not bring or 
consume any alcoholic drinks in this 
building.

PuBlic TransPorT

The main Reading railway station 
is just a few minutes stroll away. All 
buses in Reading stop at the railway 
station or on the adjoining roads.

ParkinG

There is a small amount of parking 
on Valpy Street and The Forbury 
which is free after 8.00pm (meters 
apply before). The Oracle car park is 
approximately 10 minutes walk away 
and parking is also available at the 
train station.

http://stickywicket.info/
https://www.stlreading.org/
https://goo.gl/maps/VrNuwE5oU1o




Blues Jam
saTurday 1sT sePTemBer

After the Ball we’ll be taking a leisurely walk over to Watlington House 
Community Hall to continue the party with live Blues music from much loved 
Reading local Ma Bessie! Building on her passion for the Empress of the Blues, 
Julia Titus formed her band in mid-2015 to share the music of Bessie Smith and 
her contemporaries with a new generation of listeners. Mixing Julia’s rich, warm 
vocal sound with a dynamic band that look as well as sound the part, Ma Bessie 
& her Pig Foot band mix classic Blues and Jazz tunes from the inter-war years 
with a selection of original songs and hand-picked covers from the last 50 years 
of popular music.

You can expect a chilled out and cozy vibe at this after party with music covering 
a range of Blues styles and a dash of fusion with which to relax and wind down 
your evening. There’ll also be a selection of bread and cheese to fuel the night 
owls amongst you, and keep the party stoked in to the wee hours.

The Community Hall is another thriving community hub in Reading that 
supports many local groups including Reading’s own Swing scene with Reading 
Swing Jam and All Jazzed Up making the most of this venue’s smooth floor.

WHere & WHen

Watlington House Community Hall
44 Watlington Street 
RG1 4RJ

Doors open at 12.00am  
Band strikes up at 1.00am 
Dance finishes at 3.00am 

imPorTanT

This venue is located in a residential 
area and given the late hour please 
take care to speak quietly on arrival 
and limit conversations outside the 
building to whispers to minimise 
disturbance to sleeping locals.

alcoHol Policy

There is no bar at this event but you 
may bring your own drinks. 

Tea, coffee, water and squash will 
be available at this event as well as 
some snacks.

PuBlic TransPorT

The 17 bus stops nearby and runs 
throughout the night. The venue is 
approximately 10 minutes walk from 
the main railway station.

ParkinG

There is some parking on site, 
accessible via South Street. Most 
side streets are permit only after 
8.00pm. There is permit free parking 
on Redlands Road and some streets 
south of London Road after 5.30pm. 
Please check restrictions.

http://www.watlingtonhouse.org.uk/
https://www.facebook.com/MaBessieBand/
https://goo.gl/maps/BSdyaFKotf22


Tea dance
sunday 2nd sePTemBer

Enjoy a lie-in on Sunday as we’re not starting until 1pm! For our Sunday Tea 
Dance we’ll be enjoying a relaxed afternoon dance back at the charming 
Hardcastle Hall. 

Back by popular demand The Silver Heels will be performing once again at RSX 
producing moments of magic for musicians and dancers alike. The Silver Heels 
was formed a few years ago by some of Reading’s finest musicians who love 
playing Jazz, Swing and Charleston music with exuberance and abandon for 
people who love to dance… with exuberance and abandon! These charming folk 
have been entertaining dancers in Reading for yonks and we’re stoked to have 
them join us again for RSX 2018. 

Of course, no tea dance would be complete without cakes, sweet treats and 
tea! We’re also delighted to have Express Mobile Spa pampering our guests on 
our final day. Enjoy a seated head, neck and shoulders massage or perhaps a 
relaxing foot massage. A 10 minute massage just £10 and 20 minutes only £15. 
Sign up on the day, first come first served. You can find Express Mobile Spa in 
the foyer of Hardcastle Hall.

WHere & WHen

Hardcastle Hall
Abbey School 
17 Kendrick Road 
RG1 5DZ

Doors open at 1.00pm  
Band strikes up at 1.30pm 
Dance finishes at 4.00pm 

imPorTanT

There will be walking buses escorting 
guests from this event to the final 
event of the weekend, the Farewell 
Blues. Announcements will be made 
beforehand.

Massage

Treatments are not included in your 
RSX tickets. Treatments are payable 
in cash or on card directly to the 
therapist. Upper body massages are 
fully clothed.

alcoHol Policy

This venue has a strict no alcohol 
policy. Please do not bring alcohol 
with you to this venue. Tea, coffee, 
water and squash will be available 
throughout this event.

PuBlic TransPorT

The 21 stops outside the venue and 
the 3, 5, 6/6a and 9 stop nearby.

ParkinG

There is parking on site and free 
parking on Kendrick Road from 
5.30pm on Friday to 8.00am on 
Monday. Please double check 
restrictions before parking.

https://www.facebook.com/DanceInSilverHeels/
http://www.expressmobilespa.co.uk/
https://goo.gl/maps/hbhTKPqR31G2


farewell Jam
sunday 2nd sePTemBer

Reading Swing Exchange concludes with our Farewell Blues Jam at the 
Oakford Social Club. Situated conveniently opposite the train station, the Oakford 
is a warm and welcoming local hub for live music and indie events including. 

The Oakford offers a lovely dance floor, cosy decor and a tasty menu, the perfect 
place to top up those pre-travel appetites with a shared meal and last dances as 
we say goodbye to old friends and new. Be sure to stay until the end to make it 
in to the RSX 2018 Survivors Photo!

WHere & WHen

Oakford Social Club
53 Blagrave Street 
RG1 1PZ

Starts at 4.00pm  
RSX finished at 7.00pm

alcoHol Policy

This is a fully licenced venue. Please 
do not bring your own drinks or food 
to this venue.

PuBlic TransPorT

The main Reading railway station 
is just over the road. All buses in 
Reading stop at the railway station 
or on the adjoining roads.

ParkinG

There is a small amount of on-street 
parking on Valpy Street, The Forbury 
or King’s Road, meters apply during 
the day for 2 hours. The Oracle car 
park is just 10 minutes walk away 
and parking is also available at the 
station and at King’s Meadow.

https://www.oakfordsocialclub.com/
https://goo.gl/maps/gswDc391kHK2


Lauren Moses
Bookings & Volunteer 
Coordinator

Contact Number 077 7595 5193 

Who’s Who
The RSX Committee has been 
working hard all year to bring 
you the best weekend of dancing 
possible. 

They’ll be on hand throughout the 
weekend making sure everything 
runs smoothly so if you have any 
questions or feedback please let 
them know. 

Here’s who’s who...

Jennifer Maghzal
ProjeCt manager  
& design Coordinator

Contact Number 079 2219 6357

Kate Charlton
Hosting &  
FinanCe Coordinator

Contact Number 079 5899 6080

Jon Dance
musiC & teCH 
Coordinator

Contact Number 077 4719 5995

Adam Jones
tiCketing  
Coordinator 

Contact Number 075 3807 2625

Marcus Edgar
marketing & Pr 
Coordinator

Contact Number 078 1087 6077



Anne Greenish
WelFare  
oFFiCer

Contact Number 075 6423 0010

RSX is committed to the welfare 
and wellbeing of everyone involved 
with this event. Anne Greenish is 
our impartial Welfare Officer for 
RSX 2018. 

Please feel free to get in touch with 
Anne during the event if you are 
not able to find or approach the RSX 
Committee for any reason and you 
have any concerns regarding health 
and safety or violations of the RSX 
Code of Conduct.

say cheese!
The following good folks will be 
photographing this year’s event 
for us so if you see them with their 
cameras out do give them a smile! 

If you’d prefer not to be 
photographed please let them know 
and they’ll do their best to keep you 
out of shot. Phill Brown

GarethRayne Welch

https://readingswingexchange.wordpress.com/contact-us/terms-conditions/


1. rsx sTaTemenT of inTenT

The Reading Swing Exchange Committee 
aims to organise and host a weekend of 
dancing and events for the enjoyment of 
Swing dancers from near and far. The RSX 
Committee aims, where possible, to showcase 
local musical talent and local venues/
businesses. 

The RSX Committee will do their best to 
ensure that this event is inclusive and 
accessible and where possible implement 
guidelines and procedures to ensure the 
happiness, health and safety of all RSX guests, 
volunteers, hosts, musicians and organisers.

2. disclaimer

Wherever possible RSX committee and 
volunteers will work to make RSX as safe an 
environment as possible for all attendees.

All attendees are responsible for their own 
health, wellbeing and belongings during 
their attendance at Reading Swing Exchange, 
including whilst on excursions outside of the 
RSX venues. RSX cannot accept any liability 
for injury/accident/illness or lost/stolen 

belongings caused whilst at any activity 
hosted by RSX.

3. cancellaTion Policy

We understand that the unexpected can 
happen and if you find that you are unable 
to attend the event, you are welcome to pass 
your ticket on to someone else.

You must make sure that you give your ticket 
to someone of the same role so we can try to 
maintain as even a role ratio as possible i.e. 
followers must give their ticket to another 
follower or leaders must give their ticket to 
another leader.

You must email readingswingexchange@
gmail.com to inform the RSX organisers of 
the change to your booking. Include the 
name and contact details of the person who 
is taking your ticket so that the event records 
can be updated prior to the event.

4. HosTinG reBaTe

RSX is offering a £10 rebate to those who 
host attendees as arranged by RSX. Rebates 
will only be processed if a successful hosting 

takes place. This will be issued as a partial 
refund against your ticket through Eventbrite 
after the conclusion of the event. One rebate 
per household, irrespective of the number of 
attendees hosted.

5. rsx code of conducT

All Welcome!
All dancers are welcome at RSX regardless of 
their gender/gender identity, race, ethnicity, 
sexual orientation, disability, physical 
appearance and religion.

Speak No Evil!
Please speak to each other kindly, politely 
and respectfully. Misogynist, homophobic, 
transphobic, ableist, or racist language will 
not be tolerated.

Respect Physical Boundaries!
Everyone at RSX is expected to respect the 
bodies of other people. This means

• Do not touch someone without asking 
permission.

• Stop if someone asks you to stop 
touching them.

• Give others space and time alone if they 
need it.

“Would you like to dance?”
Please ask someone to dance using your 
words – that gives them the chance to accept 
or decline with their words. Gestures amongst 
good friends are fine if they’re ok with this.

If someone declines to dance with you, be ok 
with that. Understand that no one is obliged 
to dance with you under any circumstances.

“Yes, please!” & “No, thank you.”
If you are asked to dance and you want to do 
so, offer enthusiastic consent – “Yes, please!”. 
If you are asked to dance and you don’t want 
to, reply with a polite “No, thank you.” You do 
not have to justify your answer.

Floorcraft & Aerials
Please take care of yourself and look out for 
your dance partner and the other dancers 
in your vicinity. If a collision happens, stop 
dancing and check that everyone is ok. If not, 
comfort the injured or seek first aid on their 
behalf. If yes, acknowledge the accident with 
an apology and continue to dance, amending 
any behaviour likely to cause a repeat collision 

Terms & conditions
By registering and purchasing a ticket for Reading Swing Exchange (RSX) you are agreeing to abide 
by the following Terms & Conditions, including the RSX Code of Conduct.

RSX Committee reserves the right to expel you from a venue, or even the entire event without 
issuing any refund, as well as ban you from future events should you fail to comply with any of the 
following Terms & Conditions listed.



(e.g. dance smaller, keep kicks and arms in 
check, be more vigilant etc.).

Refrain from executing any aerials, lifts, 
or drops on the social dance floor unless 
entering into a jam circle. You must have 
verbal consent from each dance partner 
before you do any aerials, lifts or drops. Past 
consent does not count – ask them again.

Personal Hygiene
As dancing often requires physical and 
sometimes close contact, you are expected 
to take reasonable care to ensure good 
personal hygiene. This may include bathing 
and brushing teeth regularly, carrying suitable 
changes of clothing and deodorant. The 
RSX Committee will do our best to assist our 
guests with this by providing deodorants for 
our guests’ use in the toilets, hand sanitiser 
gel and breath mints by the food/drinks 
tables.

Numbat
Thank you for reading our Ts&Cs. Slip the 
noun “numbat” into a conversation with 
any member of the RSX Committee, and the 
mention of this well coiffed monkey will earn 
you a small chocolate prize. (Please Note: only 

one prize per person per exchange).

6. HarassmenT Policy

In the UK, harassment (including sexual 
harassment) is considered a form of 
discrimination under the Equality Act 2010. 
Discrimination which is against the Equality 
Act is unlawful. Harassment is described as 
unwanted behaviour which you find offensive 
or which makes you feel intimidated or 
humiliated.

Harassment can include but is not limited to:

• spoken or written words or abuse

• offensive emails, tweets or comments on 
social networking sites

• images and graffiti

• physical gestures

• facial expressions

• jokes

Sexual harassment can be obvious or indirect, 
intentional or unintentional, physical or 
verbal, repeated or one-off, and perpetrated 
against people of any sex or gender.

If you harass someone in any way, you may 
be asked to leave and you may be banned 

from other events managed by the organising 
team; the police may be notified, and this is at 
our discretion. We do not have to give you a 
second chance.

If you aren’t sure, if you think something 
is creepy, if something makes you feel 
uncomfortable and you want a second 
opinion, or if you see something and you’ve 
got a hunch, seek out a member of the RSX 
Committee or the RSX Welfare Officer and ASK 
for advice. We WILL act immediately on your 
reports or complaints.

Consent Guidelines
• Ask for verbal consent:“Would you like to 

dance?”

• Even if you’ve been given consent at a 
previous occasion, ask every time, and 
use your words.

• Be ok with people saying no and don’t 
press them to justify their reply. “No 
thank you” is all the answer they need to 
give you.

• Aim for enthusiastic consent.

• If someone says “stop!” – on or off the 
dance floor – you must stop immediately.

• Pay attention to your dance partners. Be 
careful not to touch their ‘private’ zones, 

and take all care to avoid hurting them on 
and off the dance floor.

7. alcoHol Policy

The legal drinking age in the UK is 18 years 
old. Supplying alcohol to a minor is illegal. It 
will not be tolerated, we reserve the right to 
expel you immediately from the event.

If you are drinking, you are expected to drink 
responsibly, and you must not drive. Please 
approach a member of the committee, who 
can call you a cab or arrange a ride to your 
accommodation for you. If you become so 
inebriated as to behave inappropriately or in 
any way that brings risk to yourself or others, 
you may be asked to leave the venue.

Each of our venues has a different Alcohol 
Policy, as listed on our website and included 
in your event booklet. If you wish to drink 
alcohol, please make yourself familiar with 
and adhere to these individual policies. 
Ignorance is not an excuse; non-compliance 
will result in your immediate expulsion from 
the venue.



Special Thanks
Volunteers & reading sWing jam

We’d like to thank the many people who volunteered before, during and after RSX for all their support, 
resources and assistance in making such a special event happen. 

Big shout out to Reading Swing Jam for sponsoring this year’s event!

http://readingswingjam.co.uk/


need Help?
The RSX Committee is committed to helping out our guests, musicians, volunteers and hosts wherever possible. Please find 
below a helpful guide for where to get help or whom to ask.

Before THe eVenT

Check out our FAQs webpage, the 
answer to your questions may be 
there. 

If not, feel free to get in touch on our 
Contact Us page or via email at  
readingswingexchange@gmail.com

You can also message us on 
Facebook, Twitter or Instagram.

aT THe eVenT

Our volunteers at the welcome/info 
desks can be found at every event 
venue. They can assist you with:

• Queries about event scheduling 
or locations

• Taxi numbers

• Recommendations and 
directions, including places to 
eat, visit, stay or parking

• Reporting a water spillage or any 
other health and safety concerns

You can identify our volunteers by 
their red ribbon sashes!

losT ProPerTy

Lost property will be stored at the 
Welcome Desk for each event; if you 
have lost something please let the 
volunteers at the Welcome Desk 
know. 

Once Reading Swing Exchange has 
ended, pictures of all unclaimed 
items will be posted on the RSX 
Facebook page in an effort to return 
belongings to their rightful owners. 

Any items unclaimed a month after 
the end of RSX will be donated to 
charity.

THe BiGGer THinGs

Our RSX Committee will be on hand 
throughout the event making sure 
that everything runs smoothly. You 
can identify those on duty by their 
red ribbon sashes. Please speak 
to the committee if you have any 
queries or concerns about:

• Health and safety

• Violations of the RSX Terms & 
Conditions including the Code of 
Conduct

• Volunteering

• Hosting

• Music

useful numbers
999

UK Emergency Number

101 

Police Non-Emergency Number

075 6423 0010

RSX Welfare Officer

03457 48 49 50 

National Rail Enquiries

111 

NHS Non-Emergency Number

01189 442222

Top Cars Taxi

https://readingswingexchange.wordpress.com/faqs/
https://readingswingexchange.wordpress.com/contact-us/
https://www.facebook.com/ReadingSwingExchange/
https://twitter.com/rsx2018


at a Glance

Welcome dance Friday 31st August

Hardcastle Hall
Abbey School 
17 Kendrick Road 
Reading, RG1 5DZ

Starts 8.00pm 
Finishes 12.00am 
Band at 9.00pm

Live music from  
Heather Jayne 
& the Red Shoes

saTurday BasecamP Saturday 1st September

Upstairs, Reading International 
Solidarity Centre

35-39 London Street 
Reading 
RG1 4PS

Opens 10.30am 
Closes 4.30pm

rsx Ball Saturday 1st September

St. Laurence’s Church

Friar Street 
Reading 
RG1 1DQ

Starts 8.00pm 
Finishes 12.00am 
Band at 9.00pm

Live music from  
Sticky Wicket  
& his Swing Band

Blues Jam Saturday 1st September

Watlington House Community Hall

44 Watlington Street 
Reading 
RG1 4RJ

Starts 12.00am 
Finishes 3.00am 
Band at 1.00am

Live music from the 
Ma Bessie Duo

Tea dance Sunday 2nd September

Hardcastle Hall at Abbey School

17 Kendrick Road 
Reading 
RG1 5DZ

Starts 1.00pm 
Finishes 4.00pm 
Band at 1.30pm

Live music from  
The Silver Heels

fareWell Blues Sunday 2nd September

Oakford Social Club

53 Blagrave Street 
Reading 
RG1 1PZ

Starts 4.00pm 
Finishes 7.00pm

saTurday dayTime acTiViTies TimeTaBle

Start Time End Time Activity Location at RISC

10.30am 11.30am Blues Taster Conference Hall

10.30am 11.30am Ukulele Taster Meeting Room 3

11.45am 12.45pm St. Louis Shag Taster Conference Hall

11.45am 3.15pm Quiet/Safe Space Meeting Room 3

12.00pm 1.00pm History Tour Upstairs Foyer

1.00pm 2.00pm Shim Sham Taster Conference Hall

1.30pm 3.30pm Real Ale Tour Upstairs Foyer

2.15pm 3.15pm Afro-Caribbean Taster Conference Hall

3.30pm 4.30pm Balboa Taster Conference Hall

3.30pm 4.30pm Stretch & Relax Session Meeting Room 3

https://goo.gl/maps/hbhTKPqR31G2
https://goo.gl/maps/puWYRD8k3nS2
https://goo.gl/maps/otLYubfXbS52
https://goo.gl/maps/gkhj5hpCspN2
https://goo.gl/maps/hbhTKPqR31G2
https://goo.gl/maps/bWtfimrtU432

